Chrysler Small Block Dual Serpentine Kit
#40405 and #40410

Mount bracket with 3/8 - 16 x 5 1/2" SHCS, and 800" spacer between bracket and water pump
Mount bracket with 3/8 - 16 x 5 1/2" SHCS, and 700" spacer between bracket and water pump

Mount adjustment rod with 3/8 x 1 1/2" flat head bolts using one 3/8" washer between rod head and lock nut.

Belt Size
Dayco #5060450 for Alternator, Water Pump and Crank
Dayco #5060325 for Power Steering and Crank

1.040" Spacer between alt. and cylinder head
2.430 spacer between alternator mounting ears
5/16 x 3/4" Flat Head screw
3/8 x 5 1/2" SHCS and .400 spacer between bracket and water pump
4.3/8" Adjustment Rod and Rod Ends

Billet Power Steering Pump
Top View Using Standard Saginaw Power Steering Pump

Top View Using March Billet Power Steering Pump
3/8 x 1" hex head bolt
1.040" Spacer
.850" Spacer
.850" Spacer
.850" Spacer

Belt Size
Dayco #5060450 for Alternator, Water Pump and Crank
Dayco #5060325 for Power Steering and Crank
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